
THE MASTERS ATHLE
Masters Games, Quality Before Quantity

Executive Director, Sports Federation of Q'ld
Guest Editorial, Paul Nelson,

eaders  of The Masters Athlete might be interested to hear some  of the background about, the prolifera
regional masters games which is causing concerns among state associations both in Queensland and other

Paul Nelson

The Sports Federation
of Queensland is an inde-
pendent  association  of
seventy of Queensland's
State   sporting   bodies
whose registered partici-
pants  are  estimated  at
850,000.

The Federation  aims
to advance the interests of
organised  sport  in  the

community by representing sports views.
Rising member concerns, along with the

experiences of the 1992 Confederation of Aus-
tralian Sport ``Play On" Report, the 1994 Bris-
bane World Masters, and Queensland Masters
Games debriefings, has lead to the present at-
tempts to develop a policy on masters sport.
Calls for some centralised coordination of re-
gional masters  events in  Queensland,  and
Austra`1ia, which are a reaction to games pro-
liferation, have also reached the State Govern-
ment. In August, the Queensland Ministerial
Sport Advisory Committee sought a detailed
submission from the Federation on the con-
duct and coordination of masters games.

Next time there is a fluid stop between
reps, sets, or laps, spare a thought for the lot
of the  State  official.  Wait on,  put  that  first

0ight aside. Yes, some do tend to be domi-
ing types that take the fun out of sport
bye and large they are very dedicated and

necessary contributors. Often, due to resource
limitations their lot is to simply try to hold the
State programs together under the onslaught
of ever fiercer competition for the participant
and the entertairment dollar.

Here are some of the current concerns and
experiences about Masters Games the Sports
Federation  of Queensland member  associa-

tions have expressed in their move toward
forming policy.
•     Increasingly, local and state Government,
tourism authorities and private entrep reneurs
are making decisions to stage events without
prior consultation with the State associations
whoseresourcesarethenrequiredtorunthem.
Whilst it is difficult to conceive a coordinat-
ing body could  exercise controls over  such
activity,?formalconsultativeprocessbetween,
at least, state associations and State Govern-
ment would be a first step in optimising the
benefits of events.
•     The  decision  of local  representatives  of
sporting organisations  to  support regional
games are often made based on enthusiasm,
rather than the ability to resource the organi-
sation of that sport.
•     Event organisers are not subject to any
form of quality assurance.
•     There is no coordination of a calender of
such events to prevent spreading the market
so thinly that events fail through lack of par-
ticipation and sponsorship dollars.
•    An unreasonable demand is being placed

on the volunteers and resources of State sport-
ingorganisations,iftheyaretobepartofthese
events.
•     Events do notpromote membership of the
Statesportingorganisations,whoareexpected
toprovidetheinfrastructure.Registeredmem-
bers of organisations are in effect subsidising
the general community to participate at no
cost.
•     The economic benefits of such events ap-

pears to be limited to regional tourism, and
notthesportsthemselves,manyofwhomonly
break even, with labour not costed.
•     For those sports who already cater well for
masters athletes, multi-sport games are a dis-
traction from their own events, and result in a
lower number of entries.
•     There is an increasing tendency for the
officials and volunteers of those sporting or-
ganisations that cater specifically for masters
athletes to be  too narrowly focussed, rather
than seeing themselves as an integrated part
of the sport as a whole.
•     Masters Games do not encourage athletes
to become involved in improving their skills
and year round participation through train-
ing away from Games. Many State sporting
organisations  have  special  programs  to
increase the skills of masters athletes, but have
difficulty  in  getting  masters  participants
involved.
•     Themajority of medals tend to go to pre-
vious elite performers which belies the par-

ticipationethic,gamespromoters
equitable recognition of particip
to be considered.
•    Without prior consultation an
sport ends up with no opportuni
the delivery of a quality product,
trol over ensuring that resources
for the good of the State sport org
a whole rather than only one par

Masters  sport  is  undeniab
growthareaandopportunitythat
associations through their own
havebeenslowtoexploit.Butin
sport development is a difficult
complex interaction of resourcin
facilities and money) and upskill
smarter  organisations with hig
sional, salaried and volunteer pe

The best support for organise
become a member of the State Ass
a few dollars you can get yours
perhaps a newsletter, and in so d
tain the structures by which rna
will be  able  to participate  in  w
events that promote total sport d
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SPOF2TS  MEDICINE

Medicals for Masters
© by Dr Peter Reaburn
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The American College of Sports Medicine
has long recognised that particular risk factors
maybepresentinanolderathletethatincrease
the risk of cardiovascular disease. They have
devisedcategoriesthataresummarisedbelow:
•     Group  A:  Individuals  younger  than 45

years  who  are healthy and  have no major
coronary risk factors (see below). This group
should be exempt from medical testing.
•    Group B: Individuals 45 years or older who
arehealthyandhavenomajorriskfactors.These
masters athletes should have a maximal exer-
cise stress test and a complete physical exami-
nation before commencing a trailiing progran.
•     Group  C:  Individuals 35  years  or  older
who have no symptoms but who have at least
one  major  coronary risk  factor  (see below).
These persons should undertake a maximal
exercise test and  a complete physical exam-
ination  before  commencing  a  training pro-
gram.
•     Group  D:  Individuals,  regardless of age,
with at least one major risk factor or symp-
toms suggestive of cardiac, lung, or metabolic
diseases.  These persons should undertake a
maximal exercise test and  a  complete phys-
ical examination before commencing a train-
ingprogramandshouldbecounselledregard-
ing heart rates and monitored closely.
•     Group  E:  Individuals,  regardless of age,
with known heart, lung or metabolic disease.
Persons in this category incur undue I.isk if
theyinvolvethemselvesinstrenuousexercise.
•     Group  F:  Individuals,  regardless of age,
who are medically unstable and deemed high
risk by their family doctor. Persons in this cat-
egory incur undue risk if they involve them-
selves in strenuous exercise.

I   The coronary Disease Risk Faclors
The  following  factors  are  the  major risk

factors in heart disease:
1)  Diagnosed hypertension or systolic blood
pressure greater than 140mmHg or diastolic
blood pressure greater than 90mmHg on at
least two separate occasions, or on anti~hyper-
tensive drugs.
2)  Serum cholesterol greater than 5.5mmol /L
3)  Serum triglyceride greater than 2.Ommol/L
4)  Smoking
5)  Diabetes mellitus Individuals with Insulin
Dependent Diabetes Mellitus (IDDM) who are
over 30 years of age, or have had IDDM for
longer than 15 years, and persons with Non-
Insulin    Dependent    Diabetes   Mellitus
(NIDDM) who are over 35 years of age.
6)  Family history of coronary disease in par-
ents or siblings prior to age 55.

Monitoring for cardiovascular disease risk
factors is an important but small part of the
overall screening process for the healthy mas-
ters athlete. While no guidelines exist for the
screening, the pre-participation physical exam

for the masters athlete should consist of the
fonowing:
•     personal and family medical history
•    joint examination -pain, range of

motion, stability, and strength of major
muscle groups

•     spine examination -back and neck pain,
range of motion

•     muscle and tendon examination -elastic-
ity of tendons, tendonitis, bursitis,
muscle aches, ruptures.

•      flexibility -joints used in the sport(s).
•     coronary heart disease risk factors

(see above).

I   Medical concerns and the Masters
Athlete
Apart from the coronary disease risk fac-

tors outlined earlier, a number of symptoms
are a concern if seen when we train or com-
pete. These symptoms or signs may be seen in
an older person who has made the decision to
commence a training program after years of
no exercise.

1. Chest pain
Chest pain while tl`aining and relieved by

rest is a strong indication of angina (cardiac
pain).  It is  characterised by tightness in the
centre of the chest and may radiate into the
jaw, the left or both arms, and even the back.
It may also be bought on by anxiety, food or
cold temperatures.  The masters athlete  dis-
playing these signs should visit a sports phy-
sician who may then refer them to a cardiolo-
gistformoredetafledexamination.Botharest-
ing and exercise electrocardiogram may be
normal with the only definite means of iden-
tifying heart disease being an angiogram.

2. Breathlessness
Shortness of breath may be produced by

reduced oxygen delivery to muscles due to
low fitness levels, airway obstruction, lung or
cardiac disease. This symptom, particularly if
combined with other waming signs, strongly
suggests a visit to your sports physician.

3. Palpitations
Most of us are aware of the rapid pulse

observed during exercise or when anxious.
However,  medical intervention is advised

¥:t::i:thp±Sees!Sp;£e,¥tazrin°:srs:Bidbgadtl9g:
ness.

4. Dizziness
Faintness or fainting on completion of ex-

ercise is usually due to the blood pooling in
the legs or arms and is due to a drop in blood
pressure.  However,  older people  are more
prone to falls in blood pressure when rising
quickly from a seated or lying position. This
is more likely to occur if the person is taking
diuretic (fluid loss) or anti-hypertensive drugs
or  dehydrated  following  exercise.  Regular
fainting may be serious and warrant medical
intervention.

5. Fatigue
Fatigue may be related to poor fitness, ill-

ness, or medication such as tranquillisers or
beta-blockers.   It   may   also   be   due   to
overtraining.Again,asportsphysicianshould
be contacted.

The older we get, the wiser we get. The
fitter we get, the more we believe ourselves to
beinvincible.Ihopetheabovegoesalongway
to making us more aware that wisdom
need to override invincibility.

"Is your Health

putting you at Risk
in your Sport?"

Wesley  Corporate  Health  Program  offers  health  risk
screening and balanced lifestyle management strategies
aimed at making your health an asset.

For more information, please contact:
Michael  O 'Keefe,  A4cz7cczgG.7?g I)3'7iecfor

Wesley Corporate Health Program
Suite  12, Wesley Medical Centre

40 Chasley St., Auchenflower, Q.  4066
Telephone:  (07) 3870 7016 Facsimile:  (07) 3371  5325
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THEMASTERS

Determining Maximum Heart Rate
© by Dr Peter Reaburn

ne of the best ways to monitor training intensities in endurance athletes is to check pulses. Science has s
usthattrainingatpercentagesofourmaximumoxygenconsumption(aerobiccapacityorV02max)willle
improved endurance capacities.

Furthermore,  sports
science has also indicated
that heart rate and oxygen
consumption increase lin-
early  (in  a  straight line).
Therefore,  to train smart
wecantrainatpercentages
of  our  maximum  heart

PeterReaburn       rate.
Whilepreviousarticles•   -` -.Lhave examined the differentheart rate

ve should train in (summarised in Ta-
=low), all these depend on us knowing

our  maximum  heart  rate  for  our  chosen
sport(s).

Max. heart rates also differ dramatically
between individuals.  Some will have high
ones, some low, and very few will have what
the books  say  as  220-age.  So  when you`re
working  out with  someone  and  they  say
they're working at 160  and  you're poking
along at 140, don't worry, they may have a
higher max than you. The important thing is
thatyouaretrainingintherightzoneforyour-
self, not them.

I    Determining Maximum Hectrt Rate
While it is strongly recommended that

maximum heart rates for an older (>40 years)
athlete be determined within a sports science

Tlable 1 : Endurance training intensities based on percentages

Of maximal heart rate.

I   Different strokes and different folks
It is important to understand that maxi-
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the  different body positions  involved  with
parli  Sport.  Generally, the bigger the muscle

rowing versus swimming) or the more
irt has to work against gravity (running

___ ___, swimming), the higher the maximum
heart rate. Thus, our maximum heart rate for
running might be the highest we can achieve
duetothebigmusclemassandtheheartwork-
ing against gravity. In contrast, our swimming
maximum heart rate will be lower because of
the smaller muscle mass used and the fact that
we lie down which means our heart doesn't
have  to  work  so hard  to pump  the blood
around.

laboratory with a doctor in attend-
ance, the experienced and healthy
endurance athlete with no signs of
problems (see Sports Medicine ar~
ticle)  may  decide  to  determine
maximal heart rate themselves (see
Table 2, below). This can be done
by warming up well for 10-15 min-
utes,  then doing 8-10  continuous
one minute increases in intensity
starting easy then gradually build-

ing  till  the last minute  is  flat  out.  The  test
should be done with a heart rate monitor on,
with a buddy for safety, and be followed by a
10~15 minute warm down.

Now that we know maximum heart rate,
we can refer to Table 1 and previous issues of
TMA to know when and how to train in these
zones. However, the heart rate zones are sci-
entifically-based guidelines and that is all they
are - guidelines. I hear too many stories of en-
durance athletes becoming slaves to a heart
rate monitor or a heart rate that they saw in
one  of the many heart rate training books
available. Many of these books assume each
person has a maxinum heart rate of 220-age,
or that the level 2 training zone can be deter-
mined by taking your age from 180. The only
realwaytodetermineyourmaximalheartrate
is in a laboratory or using the incremental test
referred to in Table 2.

Table 2: Suggested heart rates.

Factors affecting heart rates
1)Hc¢£..Whenusingtheseheartr

it is also important to remember
rates will elevate when exercising
This is due to the fact that when y
the heat, you may dehydrate slightl
sweat loss.  This lowers your bloo
which results in the heart having
more  quickly and harder  to  get
amount of blood and oxygen to th
muscles. Secondly, when training
blood is diverted to the skin to he
the heat generated in the muscles.
heart has to work harder to keep th
of blood pumping to the muscles to
the oxygen they require to maint

Research suggests that heart rat
submaximal work increase by 1.4
degree above 21  degrees Celsius.
ple, at a constant pace, a heart rate o
degrees wall become 160 at 31 degr

2) Ftlfz.grJc: Sometimes we have tr
ting the heart rate up or keeping it
certain pace. While in inexperience
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SPORTS NUTRITION

To Supplement or NOT To Supplement
© by Holly Frail
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Holly Frail

The age old adage ``if
a little is good then more
must be better" has been
challenged  often by  the
scientific community, yet
some of us still line up at
the  supermarket,  phar-
macy or health food store
to hand over our cash to
a multi- billion dollar in-

dustry. However, much of the promotion of
these supplements is based on anecdotal evi-
dence  from  other  athletes.  There  is also in-
creasing evidence that wanton pill popping
may lead to potentially dangerous imbalances
and toxicities. Let's look at the supplement is-
sue from a rational scientific viewpoint.
Wky master's athletes use supplements?
•     They feel theyeatpoorly
•     Theyhave abusylifestyle
•     They consider their needs for training or
competition are greater than can be achieved
through food
•     They  are  looking  for performance en-
hancement

The first two concerns are easily `fixed' by
optimal individual planning of your training
and competition diet by  a  qualified profes-
sional (sports dietitian) with the correct safe
supplementation, if necessary.

With  regards  to performance  enhance-
ment, controlled studies have failed to show
any convincing  evidence  that  supplements
have a role  in enhancing performance,  de-
creasing rate of injury or hastening recovery
in healthy masters athletes - except when re-
versing  a  pre-existing nutrient  deficiency.
Studies have shown that dietary deficiencies
are quite uncommon in this population except
in those who restrict their food intake in or-
der  to maintain  a  low body weight such  as
lightweight rowers or distance ruliners.

Two big assets that your training diet al-
ready should provide are a higher energy in-
take than a non-athlete (therefore more nutri-
ents) and a wide variety of foods. There is, of
course, always the possibility of a ``placebo"
(psychological)  effect  of supplementation -
perhaps you want to ``believe" you'11 go faster
after all the money that you've spent?

I   Possible supplemenlation?
There are certain situations that may in-

crease our requirements or possibly increase

Tlable 1 : Best vitamin and mineral sources

the risk of deficiency:
•     dieting, fad diets or chronic undereating
•     eating disorders
•     skipping meals or making poor food

choices
•    vegetarianism
•    pregnancy and breastfeeding
•    altitude training
•    heavy pollution
•     food allergies/intolerances
•     certain medical conditions or medications
•    travelling
•    heavy smoking and drinking

Ifyouaredeficientinimportantnutrients,
the result may be early fatigue, increased sus-
ceptibility to illness and infections, and slow
recovery from illness and injury - all things
we want to avoid! Vitamins do not provide en-
ergy (kilojoules) . They do, however, help pro-
duce energy from fuels such as carbohydrat.es
and fats, assist in the production of red blood
cells, and promote tissue repair.

I   The important ones
Athlete's bodies rely heavily on the wa-

ter-soluble vitamins i.e. C and B-complex. Vi-
tamin C plays an important role in resistance
toinfectionanddealingwiththestressoftrain-
ing, competing and working. A major func-
tion of the 8 vitamins is in energy metabolism
for muscular work. When you consider the
best  sources  of these nutrients  (see Table  I
above) then it is unlikely that an older athlete
whoconsumesgoodsourcesofcarbohydrates
and  adequate protein would  suffer a  defi-
ciency.

this may be due to poor pacing, these find-
ings may also be a sign of the muscles and/or
heart being fatigued. This would suggest that
the session should become an easy recovery
sessionratherthantheplannedhardersession.
Getting the mc>st out of quality work means
we need  to be fresh, not fatigued. We could
also enhance the recovery process by having

a massage, altemating hot and cold showers,
having a spa, and pigging out on those high
glycemic index foods (see Issue 3 TMA).

Hope you all got inspired by the Olym-
pics like I did. How easy did that Ethiopian
woman marathoner look? Conversely, how
baddidthattoughlittleKoreanguywhohung
on for second in the men's marathon look? EZ

In the case of the common cold, there are
many factors that determine your individual
susceptibility. At certain times of the year or
instressfulsituations,somepeopleliketosup-
plement themselves with vitamin C. This may
reduce the severity or length of time that you
are ill, but be careful not to stay on high doses
forprolongedperiodsasyoumaybecomede-
pendent or suffer from other overdose symp-
tons. Remember to choose unflavoured and
uncoloured versions as well. Don't forget that
things such as garlic may have some natural
antibiotic properties that are useful.

B-complex  vitamins have been  recom-
mended to some women for assistance with
fluid retention and pre-menstrual symptoms.
Cince again, a low dosage multi-supplement
is the safest. If training and competing while

;#ae=i:sf!#eEqof,i:dfa=#:::e!g2ag!
plement.Table2belowofferssomeusefultips
to ensure you reduce the need for supplemen-
tation.

rllable 2: Hints for '`vitamising" your day

I   The risks of too much.
While  a  moderate  excess  of the water

solubles(whicharenotstoredinthebody)will
usually be excreted via the urine, prolonged
use of megadoses (>50-loo times the recom-
mended daily intake or RDI) may lead to de-
pendency on a larger amount of the vitamin,
orcouldimpalrtheactionorabsorptionofan-
other related nutrient. I.arge doses of vitamin
86 for example, may lead to peripheral nerve
damage.  Megadoses of niacin  (vitamin 83)
which  are  sometimes prescribed  for high



cholesterol, may cause skin rashes, flushing,
nausea and even organ damage. Excessive vi-
tamin C may also cause diarrhoea -leading to
alossofmanyotherimportantmacro-andmi-
cro-nutrients as well as dehydration.

h contrast, fat~soluble vitamins (particu-
larly vitamins A, D, and K) are stored in the
body and can produce toxic symptoms such
as  organ  damage,  hair loss,  lethargy,  and
gastro-intestinal symptoms  when taking in
excess quantities. It is virtually impossible to
overdose from food sources. Overdosing usu-
ally occurs through taking large amounts of
single supplements or doubling up through
various combinations of tablets. Older athletes
may be particularly susceptible to vitamin A
overload. The yellow/orange hands and feet
you may suffer from after consuming large
amounts of beta-carotene (the precursor to vi-
tamin A) from fruit and vegetables will van-
ish when your intake is reduced.  However,
recent research has suggested that an excess

a:teajcfrc::eennec:ufpc]eerTaeinntirmeasyo[fe:£tcoerT_

``. . .CONTROLLED STUDIES

HAVE FAILED TO SHOW
ANY CONVINCING EVI-
DENCE THAT SUPPLE-

MENTS HAVE A ROLE IN
ENHANCING PERFORM-

ANCE, DECREASING RATE
OF INJURY OR HASTENING

RECOVERY IN HEALTHY
MASTERS ATHLETES. „

Zinc  is  a  trace element closely involved
with immunity and the healing process. If, in

ffis;;rfte#%:::hsL,S;#:ro:*:d:y:,:aa§fL;;:e#¥t&n:tj
nutrients such as copper, as well as lowering
your HDL-cholesterol levels (the good guy!)
and leading to impaired immune response.

I   Anlioxidants
Current research has focused on the role

played by antioxidants in health and sporting
performance. Some studies suggest that these
are involved in  the removal of free radicals
from the body preventing oxidation of cells
which may cause damage to tissues such as
ageing, heart disease and cancer. A variety of
antioxidants that have been identified include
vitamin C and E, beta-carotene and selenium.
These natural antioxidants may be found in a
rangeofcolourfulfruitsandvegetables,herbs
and spices, wheatgerm, nuts and seeds, leg-
umes, olive oil, green tea and red wine - all
good and interesting components of a healthy
training diet!

In  athletic  circles,  supplements,  such  as
vitamin E have been studied in relation to pre-
venting muscle soreness after intense exercise
at altitude and in heavily polluted environ-
ments. While the research is very promising,
there is no consensus on how much of these

antioxidantsyoushouldhaveorwhethersup-
plementsareindeedtheanswer.Itappearsthat
a wide range of the above-mentioned sources
is the best choice, as they may have an addi-
five effect in their action that carmot be repli-
cated by the single anti-oxidants often pro-
vided by tablets. If your diet is too low in fat
then you can miss out on your best sources of
vitamin E. Take note also that intakes of > 200
microgramsofseleniumperdaymaybetoxic.

I   Cc\ric[usion
The best response to any of your concerns

is to encourage a varied and balanced diet or
to add a low dose multi vitamin/mineral sup-
plement that provides not more than the RDI
for each nutrient. In the absence of a true defi-
ciencythis"insurance"policyisthemostprac-
tical and safe investment for both good per-
formance and good health - unless you are
keen to act as a human `guinea pig'! It is a good
idea to take a supplement when travelling to
compete, particularly when you are unsure of
the local food supply.

Ifindoubt,contactanutritionprofessional
(sports  dietitian  or sports  medicine  doctor)
who does not have a vested interest in selling
the products. You may be interested to hear
that a recent international conference summa-
rising all the longitudinal studies on diet could
only conclude that people who ate more fruit
and vegetables reduced their risk of heart dis-
ease and cancer. The key is as we grow older
we need to eat smarter - variety is definitely
the spice of life and secret to good perform-
ance!
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RUNNING

Distance-Running Speed
© by Dr Colin Solomon
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For distance running, the primary issue
regarding speed is  that  the running speed
must be maintained for the distance or dura-
tion of the event. Therefore, having high ab-
solute running speed is of no advantage if this
pace can not be kept at a relative high level
throughout the event. Hence, when training
thephysiologicalsystemscontrollingrunning
speed, it is imperitive that the empha.sis be on
sustainable speed. This emphasis on sustained
speed is achieved by manipulation of the du-
ration of the intervals and recovery periods
within the speed training session (Examples
below).
I   Rationale for Running speed

Training:
The rationale for the use of speed training

is that it allows the physiological mechanisms
that control running speed to be adapted to
function at the level required to produce the
desired rurming speed.

The primary mechanism that requires ad-
aptation is energy transfer. At higher speeds,
the  contribution  of anaerobic  sources  is  in-
creased while the aerobic system is stressed.

Hence, speed training will overload the
aerobic system and also utilize a percentage
of the anaerobic system. The relative contri-
bution of each system is determined by the
distance and speed of the intervals.

h addition to the energy transfer adapta-
tions, speed training adapts the biomechanical
components of the running action. The nerve
patterns  used  during  running change as a
function of running speed and these move-
ment patterns must be trained.

Thefeelingofbeinguncoordinatedathigh
speed can be reduced with training. Similarly,
following speed training the rurming action
can become more efficient, therefore using less
energy.
I   Frri#=j!npi:S for Running Speed

Although there are differences in the ac-
tual speed  training sessions utilized for  dif-
ferent distance events, the principles under-
lying speed training are common for all events.
•   Use speeds equal to, and higher than race

speed (sessions run at speeds lower than
race-speed are considered endurance train-
ing).

•   Use  short recovery periods  to  train for
speedmaintainence,andlongrecoveryper-
iods to train for high absolute speed. The
specific speeds and recovery periods used
will be governed by the event distance (re-
fer below).

I   #SnqLagl!On of Running Speed

Speed training can be introducted into the
training programme at any phase. For the un-
trained or recreational athlete an aerobic base
(minimum of 6 weeks) should be completed

priortoanyhigh-intensityorsustainedspeed
training.  This base period will decrease the
magnitude of the transition to speed rurming
and also aid in injury prevention. Only one
speed session per week should be done for 4-
6 weeks then two sessions per week can be
doneforthefollowing4-6weeks.Amaximuln
of three speed sessions per week is recom-
mended.

High-intensity speed training should not
be performed for extensive continuous per-
iodsoftime(overapproximatelyeightweeks),
as full recovery may not be obtained,  and
over-training can result.
I    Melhods for speed Training

The examples given are for the events at
theextremesofthemiddle-andlong-distance
running range (1500m and 42.2km). Training
sessions for the distances between these ex-
tremes can be designed to fit relatively within
these extremes.

Intervals:
Interval  training  consists  of a  series  of

speedruingintervalswhichcoverasetdis-
tance or time. Similarly, the intervals are sepa-
rated by a set recovery distance or time per-
iod.Boththeintervalandrecoveryperiodscan
be manipulated to apply to both the specific
requirements of the event, and to the training
phase (Refer below).
Example

1500m;
Number = 10, Interval Distance = loom,
Recovery = 360sec
42.2km;

Number = 6, Interval  Distance = 2000m,
Recovery = 60sec

Farilek:
A Fartlek session consists of continuous

running, during which the running speed is
increased and decreased for varing distances
or time-periods. An example might be sprint-
ing loom between light posts, jogging 300m
to the comer then pushing strongly for 400m
to the parked car etc.. To gain the most from
this form of training, the variation of the ses-
sion must be maintained.

Hill Training
To utilize a hill session for speed training,

the hill interval must be short enough to al-
low it to be run at race-pace or above, irre-
spective of the slope of the hill. It is useful to
utilize two different hill distances and slopes
for alternating sessions (refer below), as this
will allow differences in nmning speed.
Example

1500m;
Slope = 30 degrees
Number = 5, Distance = loom,
Recovery = return jog
42.2km;
Slope = 10 degrees
Number = 8, Distance = 300m,
Recovery = return jog

i#:Iri::I:s.#

I    Rules for speed Training:
•   Utlize 5-10m at the start and end of each

speedintervaltograduallyincreaseandde-
crease speed. Avoiding abrupt starts and
stops will reduce the risk of injury.

•   Avoid loose or slippery rurming surfaces
thatallowbackwardfootslippageandpos-
sible injury.

•   Be aware that  synthetic  tracks are con-
structed on a '`hard" base which combined
with the high impact of speed running can
result in injury.

•   Use light training shoes, racing flats,,r`t
spikes for speed sessions, th
moving the foot-fall more to the fore-fool

•   Speed  sessions can be used to train the
biomechanical  components  of running.
Factors including arm-swing, knee-lift, aLnd
stride-length should all be increased dur-
ing high-speed rurming.

•   Racing itself is a form of speed training and
therefore must be integrated into the train-
ing program.

•   There are no absolute rules governing the
length of the interval or the recovery per-
iods. The length of both the interval and
recover periods should be varied within a
single session.

Example
Number = 2, hterval = 800 in,
Recovery = 60 sec and
Number = 4, Interval = 400 in,
Recovery = 30 see and
Number = 6, Interval = 200 in,

1:et:%:Lr:erey#=£fs::s:tt:etdc£Pfiefrde:?Stay fast-€
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ROWING

Flexibility For Rowing
© by lvan Hooper

Like pianists tuning their instruments
before striking the ivory, rowers who stretch
before training are better prepared for prac-
tice. Flexible muscles and joints, warmed by
stretching and flexibility work respond better
to training and resist injury more effectively
than tight, stiff muscles and joints left ``cold"
before exercise.
Why Stretch?

Flexibility not only assists in avoiding in-
jury but also  enhances performance in the
boat. The ability of muscles  to exert force is
enhanced by stretching as is the ability to at-
tain correct technique and body positions in
the boat. Muscular, joint or nerve tighthess of
key areas such as the lower spine, hips and
hamstrings, can significantly alter an athletes
position throughout the stroke.

Athletes  that begin the  session  without
warming-up and stretching spend the first 10-
15 minutes getting comfortable and reaching
``full length", perhaps even longer during the

colder months. Athletes  that are warm and
stretched are able to perform at their best right
from the start and receive the full benefits of
the technical exercises at the beginning of the
session.
1l\Jho Should Stretch?
Everyone needs to perform some warm-up
and stretching program. Both increasing age
and recovery from injury lead to a decrease in
flexibility and therefore the need for stretch-
ing can be even greater in the Veteran rower.
Principles of Stretching

The basic principles of stretching are
•    warm up prior to stretching
•     stretch before and after exercise
•     stretch gently and slowly
•     stretch to the point of tension but never

pain
The tendency to stretch harder than nec-

essaryshouldbeavoided.Stretchingintopain
can result in microscopic damage in the mus-
cle that leads to scar formation. This increase
in scar tissue will actually decrease flexibility
and increase the chance of injury, particularly
in the veteran rower who may have years of
accumulated scar tissue.
How To Stretch

Veteran rowers tend to train early in the
morning and are often restricted in the time
they have to complete the session before rush-
ing off to work and  /  or family. The lack of
incentives to warm-up and stretch at this time
of the day are understandable ~ but not excus-
able.

Prior to each session, athletes should con-
duct an easy warm up of 5 minutes on the
ergometer or jogging. This should bring you
to the point of a  light sweat.  Once warm,  a
series  of stretches  from  the  ones illustrated
should be  completed  for  approximately  10
minutes.

Once the training session is completed it
is just as important to stretch as you warm-
down. The same routine of stretches can be
used as part of the warm-down. This helps to

maintain the muscle length and enhance re-
covery after hard sessions.

Stretches should be performed in a slow,
careful manner, without pain, with the hold
positionmaintainedfor15-20secondsforthree
repetitions. Breathe normally and stop if you
encounter pain rather than tightness. Factors
such as age, general conditioning or previous
injury mean some people will require more
frequent or lengthy stretching than others. If
in doubt, it doesn't hurt to repeat a stretch but
remember  to  avoid  overstretching.  If you
know that you have a particular tight or stiff
area, stretching on the days that you don't ex-
ercise  will  improve  your  flexibility more
quickly.Littleandoftenisagoodmleofthumb
to remember.
Areas To Focus On

h any stretching program  designed for
rowersitisimportanttofocusontheareasthat
are most commonly injured during rowing, as
well as the areas crucial to good performance.
The key areas to focus on are
•    lowerbackandhips
•     quadriceps
•    hamstrings and the associated nerve tis-

sues
•    calf andankle
•    posterior shoulder
•     forearmandwrist
Remember

Eachpersonhasspecificrequirementsde-
pending on individual flexibility, the number
and intensity of training sessions and past in-
juries. The above are general guidelines only.
If you have any doubt about your flexibility
program, or lack there of, or have an existing
injury, please consult your local physiothera-
pist.

Ivan is  a practising physiotherapist  ,
formerAustralianRowingrepresentative,and
now Coaches anumber of elite rowers.     FEE
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Nutrition -What and When lo eat.
© by Greg Reddan

TRIATHLON

I   Whattoeal?
The best approach to nutrition is to `stick

tothebasics'.Thebestbasicdietaryguidelines
for Australians are  those produced by  the
National Health and Medical Research Coun-
cil in 1992. These serve as an excellent foun-
dation for the more specific requirements of
the triathlete and need to be emphasised from
the point of view of total health:
1.    Enjoy a wide variety of foods.
2.    Eat plenty of breads and cereals  (prefer-

ablywholegrain),vegetables,1egumesand
fruit(s).

3.    Eat a diet low in fat and, in particular, satu~
rated fat.

A     T2-lance a nutritious diet and physical ac-
itytokeepyourweightwithinahealthy
\8e.

o.    il you drink alcohol,limit your intake.
6.    Eat only a moderate amount of sugar and

foods containing added sugar.
7.    Use salt sparingly and choose low added

salt foods.
8.    Drink plenty of water.
9.    Encourage and support breastfeeding.
Two other guidelines should also be used in
conjunction with these to maximise health.
10.  Make sure you eat foods contailiing avail-

able calcium, particularly females.
11.  Make sure you eat foods containing avail-

ableiron(particularly females,vegetarians
and athletes).
Many triathletes only focus on nutrition

when it comes to competition and look upon
carbo-loading as a great time to `pig out'. I re-
member the carbo-party before the Hawaiian
Ironman when athletes would gorge them-
selves in an eating frenzy before the race, al-
most as a reward for all the hard training.

vever,  the  more  sensible  triathlete
if nutrition in terms of total health and

._..a  .`+.in performance.  Eating  well whilst
training is imperative to ensure we get the
maximum return from our efforts.
I   Suitable Body weight and Body Fat

Levels.
Triathletes, especially the elite, tend to be

lean with good upper body muscle develop-
ment. It is a definite advantage to have low
body fat levels when we have to propel our
body over long distances, especially when cy-
cling and ruining. Measurement of body fat
is normally performed using a number  of
skin folds. Reasonable ranges for triathletes are
50-80mm for women (7 folds) and 35-60mm
for men (8 folds).

To achieve a suitable fat level, try the fol-
lowing:

a) avoid fad diets;
b) reduce total daily energy intake by ap-

proximately 2000kJ to lose approx. 0.5 kg of
body fat per week;

c) maintain a high carbohydrate diet and
use mainly complex carbohydrates for maxi-
mum value (e.g. wholemeal bread, rice, fruit,
vegetables);

d) minimise fat intake;

e) avoid or reduce alcohol consumption;
f)ensureadequateconsumptionofprotein

is maintained;
g) drink plenty of fluids, especially water.

I   Achieving Nulrilion Needs
Atriathleterequiresanincreaseinthenor-

malrequirementsofnutrients,includingpro-
tein,  carbohydrate, vitamins, minerals and
water. While this can be achieved by a high
energy intake and eating a wide variety of
nutritious foods, there are still certain nutri-
ents that need extra consideration.
FLUIDS

We need  to become very aware of the
amount of fluid lost in sweat in training and
continually replace it to avoid dehydration.
This can be done by weighing before and af-
ter training - a loss of 1 kg indicates a loss of 1
litre of fluid.
CARBOIIYDRA;TE (CHO)

We need to regularly consume carbohy-
drate to replace muscle glycogen used in each
trainingsession.Thediagrambelowillustrates
theneedforahighcarbohydratedietinmain-
taining muscle glycogen stores.

We should take in at least 50-55% of our

I    I   two.hour haining sessfone

A  high  CHO  diet  maintains  high  muscle
glycogen levels wlille a low OHO diet depletes
glycogen stores rapidly.

diet in carbohydrate to fulfil our energy re-
quirements. When loading for a race or recov~
ering from a long training session, this may
need to be increased to 60-70°/o.

We need to choose those CHO foods which
are rich in other nutrients (vitamins, minerals
and  fibre)  such  as wholegrain breads  and
breakfast cereals, rice, pasta, fruit rolls, muf-
fins, potatoes, fresh fruit and vegetables.
PROTEIN

Proteinrequirementsincreasewhentrain-
ing heavily. Protein contributes up to 10% of
the energy required during aerobic exercise,
thus the protein needs of a triathlete training
heavily may be double those of a sedentary
person.  (1.2-1.6g/kg body weight for most
triathletes   and   2g/kg   for   adolescent
triathletes).

Some triathletes overlook protein foods as
they become pre-occupied with high CHO
foods and remove any foods containing fat
from their diet. There is no need to purchase
protein powders. We should choose low fat
protein foods such as lean red meat, skimed

poultry, low fat milk, yoghurt an
pulses and tofu.
hAINERALS

Iron
Iron deficiency is reasonably c

triathletes.  The usual  causes al=e
dietary iron intake and reduced ir
tion. We need to ensure a high int
ing foods such as red meat, chicken,
food (oysters, mussels, sardines). Th
of such foods enhances iron abs
does Vitamin C. Tea and coffee r
absorption  and  should  not be
within an hour of meals.

Calci:urn
Calciumisrequiredtoprotect

ofbonesthatareinvolvedinpoun
during running. A chronically lo
calciuln can increase the risk of low
sity, especially in amenorrhoeic fe
may lead to stress fractures in you
and early onset of osteoporosis. Lo
estrogen are also related to low bo
Thus, adolescents and females sho
trate on high calcium intake. Lo
products are the best source of c
least two serves should be eaten ea
skim milk on cereal, low fat yogh
sert.  Other  good  sources  are  sar
timed salmon.
VITAMINS

It is unlikely we win develop
deficiency if eating a high energy
tiousdietthatincludesplentyofw
and a variety of fresh fruit and
Athletes at risk are those on ver
dietsandthosewithlowenergyint
individualsshouldbeassessedby
etitian rather than resorting to wit
I    WHEN TO EAT I  MAX[M[SI

RECOVERY
To be a top triathlete today r

ability to train frequently and h
regularly, and recover quickly. Re
be accelerated by strategies  incl
sage,relaxationandsleepandnutri
tices such as those below.

Studies have shown that whe
drate is eaten immediately after
exercise,  there will be rapid res
muscle glycogen - twice as fast c
eating  carbohydrate  two  hour
should  eat 50-100g  of carbohyd
drink, bread) within half an hour
a session.

We also need to plan a drink s
ter heavy training sessions to reh
ciently. Sports drinks containing
will achieve faster restoration of fl
Astheycontainsomecarbohydrat
a dual advantage in the process
There is also some evidence that
ofproteincanalsospeeduprecov
to continue to take in fluids until
ing clear urine at regular interval
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SWIMMING

Ten Tips To Prevent Swim Injuries
© by Dr Peter Reaburn

y biggest fear as a masters athlete is injury. While I've had 25 years of injury-free swimming, I'm finding the
older I  get,  the more I have  to  ``listen  to my body"  and back off when those  shoulders start sending
painful messages to the brain.

As both a sports scientist and member of
the AUSSI Masters National Coaching Panel,
I now have an obligation to pass on informa-
tion to other masters athletes. This article re-
views the ten most correct ways to prevent
those dreaded swim injuries.

I    I. Musculo-skeletal screening
Prior to picking up the training as sum-

mer hits, you should pay a visit to your local
sportsphysiotherapist.Theywillexamineyou
for  flexibility limitations,  muscle imbalance,
poor movement patterns and postural prob-
lems. This screening only takes 10-15 minutes
and may identify problems that can be recti-
fled before injury occurs.

I   2. Stretching
Most of us older athletes know the impor-

tance  of stretching as part of our warm-up.
However, as we age, our flexibility tends to
decrease. This strongly suggests that masters
athletes / swimmers should do stretching ses-
sions at home or at the pool that take longer
than our warm-up stretches.

Increasing  the  range  of  motion  of  the
shoulder joint allows us to exert more force
on the water for longer, thus improving our
efficiency. Conversely, tightness in one joint,
such as  the hips in kicking,  may cause the
lower back to work more, possibly leading to
poor efficiency and injury. Your sports physio
can advise you.

I   3. Strengthening
Research  has  shown  conclusively  that

older athletes lose muscle mass and strength,
thus contributing to reductions in force-pro-
ducing ability and  speed.  To improve swim
performance, I strongly suggest weights train-
ing,  particularly for  the older performance-
oriented swimmer. In terms of injury preven-
tion, it is important in swimming to have a
stable trunk and shoulder blade when apply-
ing force to the water. The gym allows us to
develop specific muscle strength and swim-
ming  specific  movement patterns.  I cannot
emphasise enough to seek expert advice here.
Weighttrainingisasciencethesedays,notjust
grunt. Speak to your coach about who to see
or contact your state branch of the Az{sfrt2Jz.a7t
Strength and Conditioning Association for con+
tacts.

14. Correct Technique
Theaimofcorrecttechniqueistominimise

resistance, maximise propulsion, and swim
efficientlywithnowastedenergy.Goodcoach-
ing, drills training, and an ability to concen-
trate on technique at all times is crucial. Early
season work should emphasise correct tech-
nique before the hard work comes. Poor tech-
nique and hard work while fatigued leads to
injuries.

I   5. Inc[ude`some Backstroke
Butterfly, freestyle and breast stroke each

place a high load on the shoulder muscles that
rotate the shoulders inwards. Long distances
and hard sessions really place a lot of strain
on those muscles, sometimes causing ``rotator
cuff tendonitis" or swimmers shoulder. Back-
strokebetweensetsoraspartofawarm-down
help work the muscles that extemally rotate
the shoulders, thus giving those internal rota-
tors a bit of a break.

``MAN I HATE KICKING!

HOWEVER, KICK SETS NOT
ONLY DEVELOP KICKING

ABILITY, THEY GIVE THOSE

SHOULDERS A BREAK. ''

I   6. Kicking
Man I hate kicking! However, kick sets not

only develop kicking ability, they give those
shoulders a break. Physiotherapists seem to
be suggesting that kicking be done with arms
crossed on the kickboard or no board used at
all (maybe with flippers - I love kick sets with
flippers!). These stratetles reduce the load on
the shoulders.

I   7. Massage
The ``laying on of the hands" by a mas-

seur,partneroryourowncanbeatremendous
way to reduce tension in those tight neck, up-
per back, arm and shoulder muscles.
.  8.lee

Pain in joints or muscles generally means
damagetocormectivetissue.Thetreatmentfor
damaged connective tissue is to reduce swell-

I    SUMMARY
The most important point to absorb in this

article is  PLANNING.  The  following ideas
mayhelp:
1.  Eat often and try to have at least three main

meals each day.
2.  Plan each meal and snack around a staple

CHO food such as bread, breakfast cereal,
rice.

3.  All main meals and some of the snacksneed
to include a source of protein. e.g. milk on
cereal, chicken in sandwiches, fish with din-
ner.

4.  Minimise added fat from margarine, off and
butter.

5.  Include drinks of water and/or fruit juice
with meals and snacks.
Eat well, train well, race well.

ing by icing the area as soon as possible after
training. If palm persists, see your sports phy-
sician or sports physiotherapist.

I   ft.epwegrek'°P your Sports  Medicine

Talktoyoungerswimmers,yourcoach,the
pool leasee or other coaches to find out who
the best sports physician, sports physiothera-
pist, sports masseur is.  Hopefully they will
have an understanding of swimming training
demands and technique and an appreciation
of how important it is to you to keep s
ming or get back into the water as quic
possible.
I.10. Listen toyour body

Correct technique combined with good
stabilising muscle strength and flexibility go
a long way to preventing those niggles that
can become debilitating injuries. Just as im-
portantisplanningyoursessionwell(eg.long
andprogressivelyharderwarm-up),gradually
building how hard or how long you train for,
and allowing your body to adapt by having
easy sessions or rest days. As older, and hope-
fully wiser athletes, this should be the case.
We aren't as young as we used to be, but we're
not as old as we're going to be. Tune in to the
bod!                                              I

Quote
"If I had nine hours to cut

down a tree,I would spend
six hours sharpening my

axe„.
Abraham Lincoln
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CYCLING           Calculating and Training your

Anaerobic  Threshold.HaveyoueverbeenintroducedtocaptainLa:ta:ey?I:Ze::hpepo/:eresponslbleforthatpainfu|fee|inginyour

legs as your race gets underway. That's when you may be heard to mutter `Captain Lactate's here!'.

S}`:       se£`:£  are|ikelytobepushing%i#:I:::tthtrea,]Lina8erzo°bn£:``Threshold'.Unlessyou

ing session) wearing your heart rate monitor.       60 minutes without `blowing up'. So
Two days prior to this, you should only per- way to determine your IAT is in an dividual
formlighttraining,sothatyougointotherace TimeTrialcompetitionofbetween20 d 40 kms.
rested, and capable of reaching your maxi- Useyourheartratemonitorduringthe test-pref-
mum. The last two minutes of the session erably one that you can recall the hear rate at set
should be at absolute maximum effort. ryou intervals  (ie:  5 - 15 sec)  during a ses ion. Your
have undergone a medical screening prior to average heart rate for  the  race  wil be  your
this of course!   The highest reading on your anaerobic threshold heart rate. Once gain, you`±>as                    spend  the  optimum
monitor  (probably at the end of your race) must only train lightly for two days p 'or to thisxpensive

amount of time train-actizei;etpop:Ceunde[r:%r[:vTristr:ineed',y£: should be your Max HR. race.
2. Conconi Method 4. Lactate Test

This method was developed by Professor This is the most accurate and most
not perform as well as possible in races. Francesco Concohi who found that there was way to determine your IAT. For the s rious cy-

I   Definition ot Anaerobic Threshold awaytoestablishIATwithoutmeasuringlac- clist who wants to monitor the progr s of their
tate levels. He found that if a workload was training  this test is a must. A Lactate est is per-

Anaerobic Threshold is defined as the increased incrementally, the heart rate would formed on a wind trainer, and start with the
point at which the body can no longer re-processtheamountoflacticaciditispro- increase in proportion to the workload. How- cyclist riding at an easy workload. E ery 3 to 5

ever, at a certain point (which Corresponded minutes the load is increased by betw en 25 and
ducing, and so the amount of lactic acid in to the Anaerobic Threshold), the linear in- 50 watts, until the rider reaches e)chaus on. Blood
the muscles starts to rise rapidly. This var- crease in heart rate deflected from the work- samples are taken at the completion o every in-
ies  from person to person, but is usually load 'line'. This `break away point' has some- crement, and the amount of lactic aci is deter-
between 80 and 95°/o of maximum effort. Itisthispointatwhichthebodygoesfrom times been criticised for not applying to some mined.  The lactate level is plotted a ainst the

individuals, however, the conconi test (see Fig workload and a curve is developed.
working primarily aerobically (with oxy-gen),tothecommencementofanaerobic(withoutoxygen)work.Atthispoint,ath- 1.)mayworkforyou,andisworthtrying.Youwillneedyourbikeandeitherawindtraineroratrackabout400inaround,aheartrate

15I-

... /

a-n-e

letes are able to sustain a substantial work- monitor and some graph paper.
load for between 30 and 60 minutes - anyharder,andtheywill`blowup'earlier;any a. Warm up for 10 -15 minutes.

EIO •'/,+b. Start at about 25 kph, increasing your E
easier, they will last much longer. Sportsscientistshavedefinedthe`IndividualAnaerobicThreshold'(I.A.T.)heartratetrainingzoneastheheartratepointatwhichatLa|c,ti,cpfucsi:rr£;::se:baepa?sr;::=a::`t: speed approximately 1 kph every minute (orlap),untilyoucangonofurther £dJi;5a

T!Lquurf±:.i:I:'
c. Record HR at the end of every minute(lap)d.Recordridingspeed(time)foreach(minute)lap I8

50      75     100   125    150   175   ZOO   2Watts 5250

(ie: if your IAT is at heart rate 170, your IAT e. Plot the heart rate vs speed. (If you per- Figi]re 2: Lactate Curve showing the la late curv
training zone is from 165 to 175). formed the test on a track, you will need to sliifting to the right with endutraining. ancegthe se

I   Determination  of  Anaerobic calculate speed in in/sec)
Threshold f. The point at which the heart rate line

retesting every 4 - 6 weeks dur.By working out your IAT, and using areliableheartratemonitor,youwillbeabletotrainmuchmoreefficiently,andreducethechancesofovertrainingorundertraining.SohowdoyoudeterminewhereyourIATheartratezonelies?1.MaximumHeardRateMethod deflectsfromthestraightspeedlinerepresents
the anaerobic threshold. son, cyclists can deterndne whether eir trai
3. Individual Time Trial Method ing is having the desired effect. Fig. 2 hows t

Your Anaerobic Threshold is the highest desired changes in a lactate curve ov time (ie:
workload you can maintain for around 30 - the lactate  curve moves  to  the rig t),  which

means that the cyclist is accumulating less lactic

2cO acid for the same workload. Another coccursisthattheamountoflacticacathletecanwithstandincreases.Ate ange thatdtht

The simplest, cheapest and least accu-         loo
aanhaustion,

ratewayofworkingoutyourlATzoneisto         i8o                                                             x    X the cyclist has accumulated a higher I vel of lac-
estimate what your maximum heart  rate        ,7o                                                    x tic acid, and is able to go further on t test

s         -e   an      eterminet  e Anaerobic Threshold                                 X
(    ax          1                  8    'PercentageyourIATis likely to be. |f you  H.R. leo  ' I   Improving your Anaerobic T resho d
arenotveryfit,your lATzonewillbesome-         150 NowthatyouknowyourIAThear rate zone,
wherebetween80and87°/oofyourMaxHR.         i4o you can better monitor and plan you training.
Ifyou'rewell trained, itwillliebetween88         ico To determine exactly when to train I T, refer to
and  950/o  of  your  maximum.  One  of the         i2o the article in the April 1996 issue of e `TRA' -
downfallsof thismethodisthattheformula        in `Fail to Plan, then Plan to Fail' on pe •odisation

for working out your Max HR is quite inac- of tra.ming. If you don't have access t this, gen-
curate.                                                                                                                                         28     29     cO    31     32     33     34     35     36     37     38     39     4o erallyspeaking,thissortoftrainingis erformed

A great way to work out your Max HR                                                spcod (Kph) 4 - 6 weeks prior to the Competition hase, and
more precisely is to do a fairly short (ie: half Flg. 1 :  Coneonl test demonstratLng ltoart Rate vs Spood, and 'broak -.).iTTiTTTF.[iTil...-W
toone   our   ura  on,inenserace  or   am-

I.              ,3             -               -.              '.              '= ,             -              -             '-              "-"              -               -             r.-             ,t., I             i E,
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maintained  during  the  race  season  (2  -  3
months).

Anaerobicthresholdtraininginvolveslong
efforts with shorter recovery. If you are train-
ingforanindividualtimetrialortriathlon,you
should perform  these efforts individually.  If
you are a road or criterium rider, you should
find  some  training  partners,  and  `swap  off
turns' for the efforts.

This sort of training is taxing and should
not be overdone. The average masters cyclist
should allow 3 - 4 days recovery after each IAT
trainingsession,beforeanothersimilarsession
is performed. Fitter cyclists can reduce recov-
ery time to 2 ~ 3 days.

Here are some training methods and ex-
amples.

1, Continuous method
The most basic IAT training involves per-

forming long efforts of 5 to 20 kms duration
continuously, with an effort:recovery ratio of
2:1,  maintaining  your heart rate in the IAT
zone. Perfect technique must be practised dur~
ing these efforts, which should be done in a
race gear (around 90 rpm), and at around race
speed.

Sample session:
•  4 x 5 kms @ IAT (2.5 kms recovery be-

tween); or,
•  3 x 10 kms @ IAT (5 kms recovery be-

tween)'
2. Variable method
This  involves  alternating  between just

above IAT, and just below IAT, and has been
shown  to  improve  the  power  output  at
anaerobic  threshold.  For  an  IAT of 170,  the
cyclist would ride for 2 minutes at 160 -165
bpm, then 2 minutes at 175 - 180 bpm, then
repeat this sequence several times before re-
c:fIVcrny.

Sample session:
• 5 x (2 kin @ IAT minus 5 -10 bpm, 2 kin

@ IAT plus 5 -10 bpm)
If you are training with a partner of simi-

lar ability, this can be simulated by riding at
the front into the wind for 1- 2 kms, then let-
ting your partner ride at the front for the same
distance, alternating `turns' for 10 -30 kms.

11    Variations in Anaerobic Threshold
Zone
Sometimes your heart rate does not coin-

cidewithyourperceivedlevelofexertion,and
you may feel that you are riding harder or
easier than your heart rate monitor tens you.

1. Heart Rate I.ower than expected
Often cyclists find  that they are feeling

tired and no matter how hard they try they
have trouble reaching their IAT zone. The IAT
zone is affected by the state of training, and if
they are unable to maintain their heart rate in
this zone, it is a good indicator that a cyclist
may be starting to overtrain. If this happens
occasionally, it means  that the cyclist is fa-
tigued, and it is best to reduce the number or
length of intervals performed this day, and to
ensure a couple of good recovery days follow
this training session. If you are unable to reach
your IAT zone for several training sessions in
a row, it is advisable to take a substantial re-
covery period of 7 -10 days, as you are prob-
ably beginning to overtrain.

2. Heart Rate higher than expected
Sometimes cyclists may be feeling great,

and can race for more than one hour sustain-
ing a heart rate of around 10 bpm over their
IAT. This often happens when they have suc-
cessfully tapered for an important race. How-
ever,ifithappensduringtrainingandyouare
feeling fatigued, chances are that you may be
overheating and in need of some more water,

or worse still, may be starting to come down
with an iness.

Remember, as you get fitter (or lose fitness)
your anaerobic threshold zone will probably
change, so it is important to repeat your IAT
test every 4 - 6 weeks so that you have accu-
rate heart rate zones for your training. So, put
yourself to the test, work out your anaerobic
threshold, come in contact with `Captain Lac-
tate' on aL regular basis, and I guarantee you'll
be racing better.                                                   EE

"I like the marathon because
it's one race where you can

find out who's really toughest.
On the track, sometimes a

guy can just pull away, and
you want to stay with him but

you don't have the leg
speed. The marathon is slow

enough that anyone can stay
with you if he wants, if he

the will. The marathon is
ultimately a test of will, " .

Alberfo Salazar -New York
Marathon winner  1980-82

"Take the guess work out of YOUR exercise I)rogram"

Monitoring your heart is the key. Strap on
Polar Heart Rate Monitor to maintain your

appropriate target zone.
Choose from these popular models:

Polar Favor, Polar Fitwatch, Polar Edge NV,
Polar Accurex NV or the New Vantage NV

Also available: Polar Software and Texts
Fitness Assessment Euipment

Contact Bob Mcvey at Multi Sports Skill Clinics
to discuss your needs.

a (On 3847 2869
Fans (01) 3397 9539
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of the  "Precision Fitness"  books with your purchase
of  new Heart Rate Monitor - Normal Value $9.95

I Individual -$29.00/year            I Assoc/Clubs -$50.00/year (2 copies)            I Overseas -SAUS 40/year
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Kenmore QLD 4069
Australia

For more details phone Claire Reaburn on (07) 33781439


